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A Little Passing Comment
By EARLE DORSEY.

. Ushering a dramatic section through a summer soUtice is an

^occupation with its compensations and its drawbacks. It is a task
."that beguiles by its very ease in one respect, and baffles, the next

fmoracnt, by its almost insuperable difficulties. It's like trying to
edit a »port page in the dead of winter, with nothing but ice-hockey,
pinochle, and pure "dope" for material.

As these lines slip from left to right, however, there conies one

"Edward Robinson, of the Garricki Players, with a bit of gossip.
'RoSinson states that his tenure of popularity with the Garrickers is
drawing rapidly to a close. In another week or so, he will resume
¦his part in Samuel Shipman's latest opus, "Dark Horses," which had
its tryout in Washington a month or two back and which will shortly
reopen on Broadway in a vastly different form. Robinson is one of
the few members of the company which opened here who will retain
his part in "Dark Horses." One regrets the departure of this elever
young character comedian, as he has contributed no mean share to
the success of the young ladies and gentlemen who have contrived
to make a success of a theater which even the Shuberts had decided
was well-nigh hopeless.

It also seems worth while to call attention to the fact that this
same success of the Garrick Players has resulted in the decision by
the management to continue their season through until autumn. At
the tipic Messrs. Bell and Marshall took over the F street playhouse,
it was generally held in theatrical circles that any entertainment
venture based upon the use of the Garrick Theater was one fraught
with grave danger. For one reason or another the house had gained

bad reputation. It was regarded as a "hoodoo" theater. About
'»uary i, the Shubert interests took it over, re-christened it "The

t
-rick" and opened with a number of legitimate attractions designed

, lish forever the jinx that had long haunted its proscenium arch,
But the Shuberts, apparently, possessed hardly a splinter of the

magic wand which was expected to turn this theater into a box-office
Goleonda. With all their productions, the box-office never showed
the r -per rise in receipts, if one excepts the Mantell engagement,
whicl was decidedly extraordinary. The Garrick Players' manage¬
ment, however, went at the thing in proper fashion. Having selected
a downright notable stock cast, they went out to get plays, and they
tot plays of a newness and of a quality that rarely are found in stock.
Then they brought prices down to a prewar level, and the combina¬
tion worked. Today, the Garrick Theater is an unqualified success,'
and that success is nothing short of a triumph for the men who
conceived and executed the enterprise.

.
When Is a Stellar Cast?

-"All star cast" is the most abused

phrase In the theater and picture
world. It has been barred by the
Stianick Pictures Corporation, which
iMues without comment the follow¬
ing notes concerning the players In

"tTpatairs and Down," now current

tC*Crandall s Theater:
9be princpal role in "t'pstsirs and

Dbwn." played by Olive Thomas, is
that of Alice Chesterton, a "baby
/amp. ' who is always looking for ad-
renture and who Anally finds all she
itr looking for in the person of Capt.
Terrenes O'Keefe. a .nung Irish ofil¬
ler who is In AmerTca Hjying hers«s
?©r the British army. Thin role is
partrayed by Robert Ellis. who
Tfcy** It in the original Iforosco

reduction. He has also been
?V leading roan in several recent
,«4o* lays.
T'.e part of Betty Chesterton,

t sister, la played by Rosemary
> ¦»> who haa appeared in principal

¦m nder the direction of D. W.
;r%2V and other leading producers.
«li_r Charteson. one of the most
wtM -i of the screen's leading wora-

o. seen as a vlvacioua French
oaid who takes a prominent part In
ha escapades of Alice and Terrence.

is the wi|e of Henry B. Wal-
hall and haa heen his leading won-
ji in many productions.
Andrew Robenon. well known for
*1 character work in Artcraft and

productions. Is pictured

aa Sprang, a butler, who is very
much concerned over the affairs of
"Upstairs."
David Butler, who plays the part of

Alice's "boob" sweetheart, had the
same role in the stage production,
and recently appeared in Griffith's
photodrama, "The Greatest Thing in
Life. *

Other members of the cast are
Barbara Oramsby, who has just been
playing under the direction of D. W.
Griffith. Kathleen Kirkham. who hasbeen in several of Douglas Fair-
banks' recent offerings. Donald Mac-
Donald. Mildred Reardon. Harold
Miller. Miss Travers and ErnestPasque.

Strong for BarlcMn.
Politics never disturb the serene

art surface of Universal City, the
California film municipality.
But Monroe Salisbury is declaredto be very enthusiastic about Post¬master Burleson.
Harry Carey, who isn't any morepro-Burleson than the Republicanparty for Wilson, asked GloriaHope, his leading woman in "Jim ofthe Ranges." why Salisbury was so

strong for the postmaster-telegraph("chief.
"Why, don't you know. Harry?"?aid little Mis3 Hope, in mock sur¬

prise; "Mr. Salisbury saya the billsthat were mailed for his Christmaspurchases haven't reached him yet!**

Gaumont-Herald News
Graphic, Just Issued,

Shown at Columbia
Salt Lake City. Utah.Rotarians in

annual convention. Entertained in
real Wild West fashion. Bathing in
the buoyant waters of the Great St It
L«ake was an unusual experience for
most of the visitors.
Washington, D. C. World hails

peace in gala holiday here. Splend d
fete marks Independence Day. ISeattle, Wash..Trade opened with
Russia. Railroad equipment is being
bought here by the Soviet republ c.
Toledo, Ohio.Dempeey knocks out

Willard. Contender was an easy vie-
tor, winning the championship iin the
third round. Some sidelights of the
big fight. ,,Tex" Rickard. tho pro-
moter. "Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien
land Jim Corbett. Freddy Welch and
Benny T-eonard. The "Texas Ranger,"
(the tallest man at the fight. People
came thousands of miles on special!
trains to see the fight.while people
living right in Toledo went on a holi-
day boat excursion. Hotel rooms
were not to be had.fight fans slept
iin the city parks. The big arena was
'loo big for the crowd. It *wf«s not
'half filled. Introducing Jess Willard.
the fallen champion. This is the
arm that did the work. Jack Demp-
sey. world's champion heavy-weight]fighter.
Washington, D. C..19.000 war vet-

'erans given medals. Citizens of the'
District of Columbia present with
medals those who left their homes to
go to war.
Mineola. N. Y. Mammoth R-H4

lands safely. First balloon crosses

j the Atlantic under own power, in'lOS hours. In 2.000-foot parachute leap(Maj. Pritchard lands first to direct
mooring of the big bag. Maj. Scott,
(the commander. Comdr. Lansdowne,
of the United States Navy, was an!
Invited guest of the British govern- jment on the trip across. A good com-
parison of size. The United States
Navy's C-4 escorted the R-3* to her
mooriner place. The crew that brought
;her over.

McGraw in Films.
Maclyn Arbucle, famous actor, and

John J. McGraw. manager of the;New York Giants baseball cltiT). are!
the outstanding characters in!
"Fighting Mad," the third of the
series of twelve all-star motion pic-j
tures made by the stage women's,
organization for the benefit of the
soldiers' theater at debarkation hos¬
pital No. 5.
The utmost interest is attached to

this notable series of pictures, by
reason of the philanthropic idea that
gave it birth and the fact that never
in the history of t£e stage or of the
motion pictures has such a distin¬
guished group of stage players ever
been gathered together.

Corbett'* Sparring Pal.
Joe Martin, extraordinary orang¬

outang of Universal City, has the
famous boxing kangaroo faded to a
frayed frazzle. As a fighter the lit¬
tle giant is a whirlwind on ram¬
page. He can lick his weight in
wildcats and his height in twin
buzz-saw.
No wonder!
Joe Martin's sparring partner is

James J. Corbett, veteran of the
squared ring, who is filming "The
Midnight Man," a serial, at Univer¬
sal City.

The Enemy Uniform.
Eric Von Stroheim, Universal direc¬

tor-star. recently caused a sensation
in a fashionable Southern California
summer resort when he appeared in
the dining salon in the dress uniform
of a lieutenant of the Austrian army.The uniform was required for "The
Pinnacle," an Alpine picture which
Mr. Von Stroheim directed and in
which he played the leading role.
Francelia Billington, leading woman,
accompanied him to dinner with other
members of the company. They were
all in the prescribed jAress of touriat-
Americans. It required a good deal
of explaining to convince the man¬
agement that Von Stroheim was drees*
ed for a picture and not for pleasure.

Marcus Loew c
l ¦ 4

No Diamond Rings or

Flaming Ne cktie s

Adorn the Person of
the Great "Movie"
Showman Whose Pal¬
ace Theater Is One of
Washington's Show
Places.

By FKKD Tl ll\KR.
Were the City Kditor'a Orders.

All that I could recall on gaining
the street:

"Get up to the Hippodrome Thea-1
ter right away. Marcus Loew is
taking It over." I nodded when he
had asked if I knew him. lying at
the same time.

"Get what he has to bay.right
successful man.let me have about!
three quarters."
No, I did not know Marcus Loew.

few do until they have really
talked with him: but I was pre-1
pared to do or say anything just1
at that time.

It was to he an interview I did
not care for especially. Showman
I had met seemingly possessed only'
a flowery vocabulary and I was1
not in a mood on this particular
day in Baltimore to be "bulled."
The Hippodrome, a new theater,!
but a terrible failure, was a mat-;
ter of deep concern in financial!
circles which I had been accus-;
tomed to covering. Bankers, prom-
inent contractors and leading mem-
bcrs of the bar association whom
I knew rather well were heavily!
interested and from the start the.
Hippodrome, with a seating ca¬

pacity of over 3,000, had been a
miserable failure. Thousands of!
reasons were advanced from every
corner for its failure to draw the
people. A bad location.too large.
poor entertainment.bad manage¬
ment.unsafe.were among the many
theories put forth which kept
the city buzzing with gossip. Con¬
sequently every event in connec-j
tlon with the playhouse carried'
news value for the dailies.
Rather than walk into the as¬

signment blind. I stopped at anoth¬
er large theater and asked their
press representative a few ques¬
tions regarding Marcus Loew.
"You mean to say you don't know

who lx)ew is in show business?"
responded the genuinely astonish-
ed press agent. I confessed my
ignorance and waited patiently
while he waded through a stream
of adjectives finally coming back to
our original topic. "Some show¬
man. boy.barrels of money.string
of theaters caused a revolution in
the show world." I cut him. It was

enough, barrels of money, some

is I Know Him
showman.his phrasing all coincid-
tiding with my imaginary impres-
son of "big" showman.

I continued my errand, prepared
to find Mr. Locw the type of man
1 pictured him in my mind's eye.
that of a large, blustery, well fed
human being, his Angers bedecked
with genuine though grossly im¬
proper diamond rings, possibly a

flaring red necktie adorned also with h

huge diamond. I had remembered
of once having seen a manager of
a too who had two front teeth
studded with the rarest gems. All
these impressions I carried to the
Hippodrome.
An usher took my card to the

office and returned with tfie mes-
.«.age that Mr. Loew would he
pleased to see me in a few mo¬
ments. I waited in the orchestra
and counted sixteen spectators on
the ground floor where there wer^
approximately 1.600 seats. I was
trying to figure out how any show¬
man. despite the fact that he may
be "well heeled." could put such a

losing proposition on a paying ba¬
sis when the usher asked me to
follow him to Mr. Loew.
Did you ever get a hard short

jolt, of the variety one gets when
?he trolley, running along smoothly,
applies the emergency brakes when
a child runs across the tracks? I
received the worst one of my life
when the office door opened, and
I stood before a man. exactly op¬
posite to all my imaginative im¬
pressions. Marcus Loew was as un¬
like to the clown picture I had in
mind as the ex-kaiser is to the
symbol of peace. Unconsciously I
glanced at the hand he ofTered in
welcome. To my amazement he
wore no rings of any description.
Curiosity took my eyes to his
necktie, which I discovered was
the same shade as the one I wore.
and there was no stickpin. There
was nothing to suggest immense
wealth but there was general ex¬

pression to suggest a keen observ-
er. a shrewd business sense, and
"a man among men." In motion¬
ing me to a chair I noticed that h~
waited until I was seated before he
himself sat down, a purely Southern
custom in homes, gained only by
an outsider by close observation.
"Well, my boy, what can I do for

you?" was his opening remark and a
smile played over his countenance.
Interviewing prominent figures of the
business and political world had al-j
ways been rather easy for me. Gen¬
erally I found them rather talkative,
Fortunately I had always had an

inkling of what they were striving!
for and frequent publicity had afforded
me the angle from which they viewed
any question.
Now the proposition was entirely

different. I knew absolutely noth'ng
of theatrical Ufa or its workings, i
knew little or nothing of the central
figure of my story and at firat glance,
my prmature plans to write the uaunv!
bosh accepted as "good stuff" by

CONTINUED ON PAGE NINE.

Bessie and h
Most motion picture stars have at

least one hobby. Bessie Barriscale.
the winsome blonde, actress who is
appearing at Loew's Columbia in
"Josselyn's Wife." dislikes the word
"hobby" when applied to an artistic
diversion.

"It sounds too much like a/ pet
name for some foolish caprice," said
the lovely little star.

"I am interested In everything
that has a bearing on ray profession,
and of course, that means that I
am very much Interested in life and
social problems. But I do love flow¬
ers. They are not simply what is
called a 'hobby* with men; they are
a passion.
"To potter around among my or¬

chids, petunias, tulips and Mareschal

ier Blossoms
Nlt.1 roses. Is a delightful relaxation
and a labor of love to me. I am al¬
ways experimenting with a view of
developing a new specie of flora
phenomena which will be distinctive
and at the same time combine the
moat exquisite qualities of scent and
conformation, and I hope soon to
show evidence of my horticultural
ability which will surprise even Mr.
Burba nk."
Mls4 Barriscale's garden and con¬

servatory at her bungalow near
Hollywood. Cal., la a wonder place
and has become famous as contain¬
ing the most exquisite and varied
collection of floral apecimens in
Southern California. So popular haa
the piact become for tourista, that
the dainty star haa had certain days
.et aatde as "vlaitlng" days.

War Relief Boards
Turn Film Material

To Use of the Navy1
The first of more than $500,050 worth

of athletic and recreational material
given by the Y. M. C. A.. the K.
of C. and the Jewish Welfare Board
to the personnel of the United States
navy has just been turned over to
the Navy Department for distribu¬
tion to all the vessels of the service. .

This equipment, for which request,
was made of th* three organisations Jby the Navy Department Commission 1
on Training Camp Activities, and
which has been distributed through
the Bureau of Navigation, consists jof 60S standard recreational units con-
taining games and sport material.!
and a motion picture exchange sen--
ice which provides new program? to
the vessels of the navy free of1
charge every week.
The film exchange service has been j(established at a cost to the organi¬

zations of 1300.<96. while the recrea-Jtional units cost S227.852.09. This ex-
pense was shared by the organiza-
tions in the proportion of 74.90 per
cent by the T. M. C. A. and 25.10
per cent by the other organizations,
as a part of the war work for which
the united war work campaign was
held last fall.
The establishing of the film service

required the locating Of exchanges
in Boston. New York. Philadelphia.
Baltimore. Washington. Norfolk'
Charleston. San Francisco. Brest. St.
Nazaire. Bordeaux and Antwerp!
From these various branches film ar-
ranged in selected programs is sup-
plied to the naval supply ships for1
distribution and circulation through
the vessels of the fleet to which they
are attached.
The program consists for the most

part of a five-reel feature picture.
a one-reel comedy and a current news
reel, the program being altered at
the request of any vessel. Two pro-
grams are supplied free to 244 naval
vessels. One hundred and fifty-one
other ships have established funds)to pay for such service. and arei
charged at the rate of $7 per pro-
|gram. This charge is appro* im?>*"lv
only half the charge that these shipswould have to pay private concerns
for old and worn pictures suppliedin ill-selected assortments, with no
distributing convenience. The pro-!
grams contain many of the l>est pro-ductions of the biggest companies.including the Fairbanks. Hart? and
Pickfords demanded by the boyswherever they look at cinemas.

Olcott ia "Macnskla."
Announcement comes from the

New York office of A. L Erlanger
that one of the big attractions
scheduled for this city for next
season will be Chauncey Olcott in
a magnificent revival of his great¬
est success, "Macushla." by Rida
Johnson Young.

Mr. Erlanger recently assumed
charge of the business affairs of
Mr. Olcott for a period of two
years and the 'TOacushla" revival
will be the first production in!
which the Jrish comedian will ap¬
pear under Mr. Erlanger's man-!
agement. Mr. Olcott is planning
an entirely new production and it
is his intention to bring out the
spectacular features of "Macushla"
on a particularly big scale. The
revival will be far more elaborate
in every way than when the play
was originally done. Mr. Erlanger
is surrounding Mr. Olcott with an
with an excellent supporting com-
pay n.

Vacation for Florence.
With the completion of the

fourth of her series of United Pic¬
ture Theater*. Inc.. features now'
in courae of conatruction at the
Flushing 8tudios. Florence Re«J
will leave for a vacation at her
country home in Maine.
The forthcoming picture haa the

working title of "The Eternal
Mother." Lionel Atwtll. Jrre Aus-
tin. Robert Broderick and Gareth
Hughes are prominent in Mlsa
Reed's supporting caat. William a
Davis ta directing With A. J. Bim-
berg personally sup^viaing.

'f
Film Chat and Gossip

Beaaie I-ovr is hard at work on "Over the Garden Wall."

Hale Hamilton la at work on "The Four-Fluaber" for Metro.

Reginald Barker haa renewed hie contract aa director with Goldwyn.

Hedda Nova haa completed "The Spitfire of Seville" for Universal

Henry B. Walthall la making exteriora for "Confession," at Lake
Tahoe. Cal.

Virginia Hammond haa tinned a long-term contract with World
Films.

Robert Tabor ia playing the part of the "villain" in Olive Thomas's
latest picture.

Weasley Ruggles haa been discharged from the A. E. F. and Is bark
with Vitagraph.

John P McGowan has signed a long-term contract to direct serial
pictures for Universal.

World Pictures has engaged Austin Webb to support June Elvldge
in "A Tangled Romance."

Hugo Reisenfeld has composed an original score to accompany tfc«
Brice Scenic. ..Sundown."

Emmy Wehlen has finished her contract with Metro and contem¬

plates returning to musical comedy.

June Caprice and Creighton Hale's second production for Albert
Capellani will be "The Love Cheat."

Robert Anderson and Colleen Moore will have the leading roles In

"Common Property" for Universal.

Dolores Cassinelli'a first Capellani production, '"The Gutter." has been
renamed The Virtuous Model.'*

"Miss Crusoe of Chesapeake" is the title of a story which World-

Films has purchased from Roy A. Sensabaugh.

Luther A Reed is adapting Gouvernor Morris' story. "Behind the

Door." for Thomas H. Ince

Allan Dwan left Los Angeles last week with his company for San

Diego to make scenes for "Soldiers of Fortune."

Marjorie Daw has been signed by Marshall Nellan. and will appear
in his first production. 'The Et<rnsl Three."

Clare A. Bricgs, the cartoonist, producer of Briggs-Paramount com¬

edies. has been insured by that firm for $50.000.

.The Brat" with Naiimova. will be released by Metro on September

1. as the first of the "fewer and better- picture policy.

Henry King has started work, as an lnce director at Culver City stu¬

dios. on 'Twenty-Three and One-Half Hours' Leave.

Earl Metcalfe has received a citation from Gen. Pershing for services

rendered in France while he was an officer with the A. E. F.

Evelvn Greeley has completed "Bringing Up Betty." under Oscar

Apfel's direction, and has started on "The Oakdale Affair" with him.

William B Davidson is the leading man for Virginia Pearson, in

"Impossible^ Catherine." and is at Lake George, where the final seen.,

are being taken.

But Mr. Foxe Remained
Patrons of the Garrick Players' pro¬

ductions at the Shubert-Garrick The¬

ater came within an see cf losing

popular Earle Foxe. the organiza¬
tion's leading man, this week, but his

affection for the Capital City and

the warmth with which Washington

theatergoers have roceived hii ef¬

forts durinjr the past Ave weeks
prompted him to remain.

It came about rather suddenly, and,
even to Mr. Foxe, was a big surprise.
Bright and early Monday morning,
when he showed up at the theater
for rehearsal for ' Daddy Longlegs,"
which the Garrick Players offer next

week, Mr. Foxe found a telegram
awaiting him.

It was from Robert Milton, gen¬
eral representative for the new York
producing Arm of Conwtock, Elliott &
Gest. and offered him the leading role
In a new Princess Theater (Xew
York) production, scheduled to open
next Monday.
Here, indeed, was a dilemma for

Mr. Foxe.
The offer was an opportunity to

play the leading role In a Broadway

production, one which in all proba¬
bility is destined for a long and hffto¬
lly successful season; but he was tin-

der contrsct to the Qarrick mansf-
ment. and. although the manarem^m
'would not have held Mr. Pore had
he really desired to sccept the New
York offer, they would have done so

reluctantly. Right then and there
Mr Foze made up his mind. He hsd
piedfed himself to stick with the
Qarrick organisation throughout the
summer season.and stick he would
So Broadwsy lost Karle Foxe. at
least for this summer, for which
Washington theatergoers are to be
congratulated.

New Part far Aaderaoa.
Robert Anderson, who recently fin¬

ished playing the part of a denatured
Bolshevik in The Right of Happi¬
ness.** in support of Dorothy Phillips,
will have another Slav role In "Com¬
mon Property." la drama of the na¬
tionalisation of women in Russia,
which Paul Powell la producing at
Universal City from the script by
Elliott Clawson.


